
BEST PRACTICES OF THE COLLEGE 
 

PART-B (7.3) 
 

Best Practice: 01 
 

1. Title of the Practice: ―Awareness on Cleanliness among the Students 
 

2. Goals: 
 

a) The main objective of the practice is to provide basic knowledge about the environmental 

pollution and cleanliness practice. 

b) To provide basic ideas to cope with the problem. 

c) To make students aware about their social responsibility in terms of cleanliness. 

d) To make the students as an agent to the society for awareness programme about pollution. 
 

 
3. Context: 

 

Now days, it becomes a common phenomenon among the masses regarding the issues on 

cleanliness. The word cleanliness is associated with a number of burning issues faced by the society in 

particular and nation as a whole which has a close association with the question of environmental 

issues. In this regard, the affiliating university, (gauhati university) recently make Environmental Study 

as a compulsory subject in undergraduate level curriculum. With the tremendous growth of industry 

and urban centres along with growing population deteriorate the present day environment. The 

situation becomes a global threat to entire human civilization. Hence, the United Nations Organisation 

takes initiatives to cope with challenges of pollution. Moreover, the issue needs a grass root attention  

to fulfil the needs of the global network. To face these challenges, cleanliness is utmost necessary to 

ameliorate the situation. Cleanliness is related with the issues like neat and clean, hygienic 

environment, health and sanitation etc.. The institution has a good number of students comes from 

comparatively poor economic background of the society. So it is hard to expect about the concept of 

cleanliness. Therefore, the institution make cleanliness drive as major practice at the beginning of each 

academic session to channelized them into a socially responsible agent. 
 

The Practice: 
 

The khagarijan College make all possible arrangements to make the students aware about the 

environmental issues and cleanliness. The faculties of the college as well as the Principal frequently 

meet the students to exchange views on various environmental issues. Moreover, every year the 

institution organise “World Environmental Day”. Again the faculty sometimes engaged the students 

within college campus in cleaning programme. In addition to it, the 3rd and 4th semester students are 

provided regular classes on environmental study where teachers imparts both lecture and audio-visual 

classes. Moreover, the coordinator of the EVS Course invites guest faculty to deliver lecture on different 

issues of environment. 



5. Evidence of Success: 
 

Due to the sustained efforts of  the  faculties  and other members of  the  college,  it  is  

observed that the students of the college have become more aware about the importance of 

cleanliness. It  is  due  to  the  awareness  of  the  students,  the  college campus is always remained  

neat and clean which is praised by all the visitors to the college. Moreover, it is well understood by the 

students that the cleanliness is a major weapon to resist the environmental problems. It is reflected in 

their behavioural activities in the college. 
 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required: 
 

The students of Khagarijan  College  are  usually  very  obedient  and  disciplined  in nature.  

They easily respond to the environmental as well as cleanliness programme organized by the faculties. 

However, a very few students are there in the college who try to avoid the programme, but it is 

negligible. 

 
 

Best Practice: 02 
 

1. Title of the Practice: “Monitoring the classes” 
 

2. Goal: 
 

With  the  introduction  of  the  Semester  System  in Under Graduate  Course  the  time space  

of the interim  period  in  between  the  admission  and  examination  has  become limited.  Therefore,  

it becomes need to complete the  course  curriculum  within  the specific time period (Stipulated 

period). Moreover, some times the student meets the Principal with some class related problems. 

Therefore, both the Principal  and  the faculties  have  realized  the  necessity  of  monitoring  the  

classes so that the course curriculum could be completed in stipulated  period  and  classes  are 

regularly held. 
 

3. Context: 
 

Khagarijan College was established in 1972 with some eminent Persons of Nagaon Town aiming 

at disseminating the higher education among the students of the locality. Therefore, students are the 

main concern of the college in general and in particular the development of this locality. So far the 

course curriculum is concerned; the regularity of classes is required. Otherwise, it would not be easy 

task to complete the course of any subject within the stipulated period. Therefore, the monitoring of 

the classes is an essential part of the administration. 
 

4. The Practice: 
 

Keeping in mind the responsibility, the principal started the practice of monitoring of the classes 

on regular basis. He undertakes several rounds in a day during the class are on and ensures that the 

student do not remain outside of the class room at the time of classes are going on. The faculties are 

very cooperative and actively participate with the principal. Apart from this, a Monitoring cell is there  

to monitor the classes is formed every year with a number of teachers to  look after the classes. Both 

the teachers and the Principal interact with the students  and  try  to  know  the  progress  of  the  

course curriculum as per the teaching plan. 



5. Evidence of Success: 
 

A remarkable outcome has been observed as a consequence of the monitoring 

practiced by the principal and faculties. The percentage of attendance of the students in the 

class is increased and teachers also get inspiration to perform their duty fairly. Due to the 

efforts of the Principal as well  as the teachers the performance of the students seems to have 

become more fruitful. 

 
 

6. Problems encountered and Resources Required: 
 

Most of the students of the class came from economically weaker  section  of  the 

society.  Some students even come to the college after hard  working  in  their  house.  Such  

students  sometimes fail to attend their class in time and therefore the respective teachers try 

to make up the deficit with the arrangement of additional classes. 
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